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Maclntosh, Greening, Spartan, Red Delicious and Northern Spy apples (668) were hand picked from selected trees
in commercial growers' orchards. They were then stored at 10°Cuntil removed for treatment. The treatment consisted
of swinging the apple intoa steel plate with theaidof a double wire pendulum. The pendulum facilitated a controlled
drop of each apple from one of five different heights (0, 50, 100, 150, 200 mm) to induce different bruises onto every
individual apple. Spectral reflectance scans (from 350 nm to 700 nm) were then performed on the peeled apple tissue
using a Beckman model 24 spectrophotometer. Following the reflectance scan the bruise diameter and depth were
measured. Regression analyses were conducted ona number ofmodels regarding their use foridentifying bruised tissue
and predicting bruise depth. These were: average reflectance models, single-wavelength models, two-wavelength models
and two-wavelength derivative models. Applicability was not discussed. The following conclusions were made: (1)
Reflectance properties of apple tissue from 350 nm to 700 nm can not be used to reliably predict bruise depth. (2)
Average reflectance cannotbe used to distinguish good from bruised apple tissue adequately. (3) Narrow bandwidth
(1 nm) single-wavelength models can be used to distinguish between good and bruised tissue. Optimal wavelength
ranged from 390 nm to 398 nm for Macintosh, Greening, Red Delicious and Northern Spy apples, while the optimal
wavelength forSpartan apples was 458 nm. (4) Two-wavelength models differentiate between good and bruised tissue
with accuracy, andgivesome estimate of bruise depth. (5)A two-wavelength derivative model accentuates the differ
ences in the slope of the curves, while the differences inreflectance level can be cancelled. It distinguishes good and
bruised tissuebetter than non-derivative models, though moremeasurements are neededfor the calculation.

The Canadian apple crop is hand
picked, much of it by imported labor. If
this labor force became unavailable, the
Canadianapple processing industry would
be in serious difficulty unless both grow
ers and processors mechanize apple har
vesting, handling and sorting. The main
problemencounteredin mechanicallyhar
vesting apples is bruising caused by im
pact of apples upon branches and upon
other apples. Bruised apple tissue is un
acceptable in processed products. Bruised
areas are currently removed manually
from the apples. Since mechanically har
vested apples tend to have more bruises,
this bruise recognition and removal oper
ation would have to be mechanized also.

In this study, different quality-index
techniques, which utilize measured reflec
tance values at individual wavelengths,
were intended to be used to recognize
bruised tissue and to predict the bruise
depth. Bruise depth is an important pa
rameter for efficient automated removal of
bruised apple tissue. Hence quality indi-
cieswereevaluatedfirst by their ability to
predict bruise depth. Quality indices were
calculated by using: (1) average reflec
tance; (2) reflectance at one narrow band
width wavelength; (3) reflectance values
at two wavelengths; (4) derivative values
of reflectance at two wavelengths. They
were then compared on their classification
accuracy in predicting bruise depth and in

distinguishing good and bruised apple
tissue.

Birth (1979) suggested that a quality
criterion needs to be based on a large num
ber of spectral scans. This method gen
erally requires a large number of calcula
tions. A quality index as suggested by
Birth would be of the form:

QI = K0 + Kx x (XX1) + K2x(Xk2) + ... K{x(Xkd

(1)

whereK0, KUK2, ...,K{ are constants, and
XU,XX2, •.., Xm are radiometric measure
ments such as optical density, reflectance,
etc., or the derivative of some radiometric
measurements obtained at wavelengths \x,
X2, ..., Xj, respectively.

Birth (1979) cites four examples of
quality indices, all of the form

Qi = A + bxxu + CxxX2 (2)

He has also suggested that if the band-
widths (A) of some quality indices are
small relative to the adsorption curves of
the material, then the principleof deriva
tive spectroscopy will be applicable. A
quantity which is proportional to the de
rivative of reflectance was calculated as
follows:

(dft/dX) / Rk = (Rk+ A -Rk - A) / Rk (3)

where the subscript x indicates the wave
length dependence of/?. The derivative of
reflectance, (6R/dx)/Rx, will then be sub
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stitutedas Xx into Eq. 2. The advantage of
derivative spectroscopy is that differences
in levels of the curves are cancelled out
leaving the emphasis on the shape of the
curve.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bruises were induced on 668 apples of

the varieties Macintosh, Greening, Spar
tan, Red Delicious and Northern Spy by
swinging the individual apple into a steel
plate with the aid of a double wire pen
dulum (Gengeet al. 1977).The pendulum
facilitated a controlled dropof eachapple
from one of the five different heights (0,
50, 100, 150, 200 mm) to induce different
bruises onto every individual apple.

Spectral reflectance scans were per
formed using a Beckman model 24
spectrophotometer with a modified double
beam spectral reflectance attached (Fuz
zen 1981). The spectrophotometer had a
wavelength range from 350 nm to 700 nm,
a resolution of 4 nm with an accuracy of
0.5 nm. The illuminated area was 8x15
mm for both the sample and reference.
MgC04 was used as a reference due to its
stability and ease in shaping samples.

A 100% reflectance curvewastaken ap
proximately every half-hour to check for
machine drift and to correct for non-line
arities. Driftoccurred at ratesup to 1%per
hour although specifications for the Beck-
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man model 24 were given as 0.04% per
hour.

Samples were scanned at a rate of 100
nm/min from 700 nm to 350 nm. Wave

length scans were recorded on a paper
chart (which was driven at 25.4 mm/min)
and electronically, using a Hewlett Pack
ard 9815A desktop calculator with a bi
nary coded decimal interface from the
spectrophotometer.

Digital values were stored every 2 nm
and the complete scan was later recorded
on magnetic tape along with the fruit di
ameter (mm), fruit weight (g), treatment
number, time of scan (days after bruis
ing), bruise diameter (mm) and bruise
depth (mm). An area 20-30 mm in di
ameter was peeled from the bruise (or tis
sue, if no bruise was present) of each ap
ple with a peel thickness less than 1 mm
when possible. The curvature of the apple
was followed to simulate automated peel
ing. Each fruit was then placed onto the
sample port and covered with a black
drape cloth to exclude stray light and the
reflectance scan was performed immedi
ately. The reflectance scan took 3.5 min.
Following the reflectance scan, the bruise
depth of every individual apple was meas
ured and recorded. The reflectance values

thus obtained were used to obtain a bruise

index in correspondence with each meas
ured bruise depth.

An Average Reflectance Model
A multiple linear regression analysis

was used to evaluate the effectiveness of
an averagereflectancemodel in predicting
bruise depth. A linear model of the form:

£/dep = A + BxR„ (4)

wasused, whereZ*/dep (bruisedepth)is the
bruise index for the average reflectance
model, Rav is the average reflectance cal
culated on 166 measurements at wave

lengths between 350- and 700-nm range
for each of the 668 experimental apples.

A Single-wavelength Model
To evaluate the effectiveness of a sin

gle-wavelength model in predictingbruise
depth, a model of the form:

£/dep = A + BxRx (5)

was used, where fl/dep is the bruise index
for the single wavelength model, Rx is the
reflectance at a specific wavelength, and
A and B are constants.

A regression analysis was then carried
out to determine the optimal wavelength
Rx and the values of A and B.

Two-wavelength Model
A model of the form
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B/dep = A + BxRx + Cx/?X2 (6)

was used, where BI^ is the bruise index,
Rxl and RX2 are reflectance values at spe
cific wavelengths and A, B and C are con
stants.

An optimal combination of Rx was
achieved using an iteration procedure. Rxl
was first chosen as the single reflectance
value measured at wavelength Xgiving the
highest r-square value for the correlation
between BI dep and Rx. A preliminary RX2
was then selected by choosing the Rx
which, combined with Rxl, gave the high
est r-square value. RX2 then became Rxl
and a new RX2 was calculated. This pro
cedure was iterated until a stable combi

nation of Rx was achieved. This pair of
wavelengths was then considered to be an
optimal solution.

Derivative Models

In this method, the derivative of the re
flectance data was calculated and models

of the form:

BIdep = A+B 6Rk/Rkl + C 6Rk/Rk2 (7)

were used to predict bruise depth. The
term 6RX is a shortened form of dR/dx at a
specific wavelength.

The derivative data was calculated from

the measured reflectance data using Eq. 3.
Derivative processing accentuates the

differences in the shape of the curves while
the differences in reflectance level are

cancelled. This superimposes the curves.
The four different bruise indices were

compared with the measured bruise depth
of the same experimental apple and dis
played graphically. The largest bruise in
dex of good apple tissue was used as the
classification line. Those bruises having a
bruise index smaller than that of the larg
est index of good apple tissue were
counted as incorrectly classified. The
classification effect of each bruise index

was then determined using these counts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Average Reflectance Model
Results of the regression analysis using

average reflectance data are summarized
in Table I. Figure 1 shows relative reflec
tance vs. bruise depth graphically of the
Northern Spy apple tissue. The best pos
sible separation effect for good and
bruised tissue would be for Northern Spy
apples with 11 of 114 bruised apples in
correctly classified. Greening apple tissue

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF AVERAGE REFLECTANCE VS.

BRUISE DEPTHt

Variety N

No.

incorrectly
classified

Macintosh 60.8 -3.06 0.522 15.8 155 15

Greening 47.9 -2.67 0.488 17.0 154 31

Spartan 64.2 -3.29 0.470 14.3 130 11

Red Delicious 52.1 -2.56 0.462 16.2 115 20

Northern Spy 50.7 -4.55 0.605 25.2 114 11

tFor the model BI^=A+BxR„.
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Figure 1. Sortingthe experimental data of NorthernSpy (N= 114)using averagereflectance.
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producedthe poorestresults with 31of 154
apples incorrectly identified.

A Single-wavelength Model
The results of this analysis are sum

marized in Table II. Figure 2 shows the
calculated bruise index vs. bruise depth
graphically of the Northern Spy apple tis
sue. Except for Spartan apples, which was
458 nm, the optimum wavelength was re
markably similar for most cultivars, rang
ing from 390 nm to 398 nm. The r-square
values ranged from 0.557 to 0.634, sug
gesting that Rx will only estimate the
bruise depth with modest accuracy. By
observing Figure 2 it can be seen that with
a judicious choice of a cutoff reflectance
level, Rx could be used to separate good
from bruised tissue with relatively good
accuracy. The poorest classification of
bruised tissue is for Red Delicious apple
samples where 93.9% of the bruises were
classified correctly. Bruises in Macintosh
apples were classified correctly 99.3% of
the time, while the other varieties ranged
between Red Delicious and Macintosh.

These classification values are higher than
those achieved by using average reflec
tance values.

Two-wavelength Model
Table III summarizes the results for the

two-wavelength bruise index model. Fig
ure 3 shows the improved separation ef
fect of this model over the one-wavelength
method.

The combination of wavelengths was
reasonably close for most cultivars, with
Spartan being the exception. \2 ranged
from 356 nm to 378 nm and X2 ranged from
390 nm to 414 nm for Macintosh, Green
ing, Red Delicious and Northern Spy,
while A.! and X2 were 438 nm and 458 nm,
respectively, for Spartan apples. The r-
square values ranged from 0.567 for Red
Delicious to 0.687 for Macintosh.

Although the BIdcp was not a good in
dication of bruise depth, a reasonable dis
tinction between good and bruised tissue
could be made. Bruised tissue could be

identified correctly 99% of the time for
Macintosh, Greening and Spartan apples,
93% of the time for Red Delicious apples,
and 96% of the time for Northern Spy
apples.

The two-wavelength model showed im
provement over the single-wavelength
model for identifying good and bruised
tissue.

Derivative Models

Table IV summarizes the results of the

two-wavelength bruise index (£/dep) for
processed data versus bruise depth for the

TABLE II. SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF REFLECTANCE VS. BRUISE DEPTHt

No.

\t incorrectly
Variety (nm) A B r2 c.v. N classified

Macintosh 398 9.60 -0.164 0.634 34.8 155 1

Greening 390 7.72 -0.190 0.614 35.7 154 4

Spartan 458 9.36 -0.137 0.557 38.6 130 6

Red Delicious 390 8.18 -0.171 0.557 38.9 115 7

Northern Spy 396 6.74 -0.245 0.631 35.0 114 6

fForthe model BI^ ==A+BxRk.
^Optimal wavelength determined by regression analysis.
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Sorting the measured Northern Spy data using the bruise index calculated with rel
ative reflectance at the wavelength of 396 nm.

TABLE HI. SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF BRUISE INDEX VS. BRUISE DEPTHt

No.

Kt M incorrectly
Variety (nm) (nm) A B C r2 N classified

Macintosh 378 390 9.12 0.416 -0.515 0.687 155 1

Greening 378 414 6.29 -0.658 0.539 0.661 154 1

Spartan 438 458 10.45 0.317 -0.453 0.590 130 1

Red Delicious 376 396 8.90 0.140 -0.316 0.567 115 7

Northern Spy 356 396 6.78 0.139 -0.160 0.569 114 4

tFor the modelBIdep=A+BxRkl +CxRk2.
^Optimal wavelengths determined by regression analysis.
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TABLE IV. SUMMARY OF REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF BRUISE INDEX VS. BRUISE DEPTHf

No.

X,* Xrf incorrectly
Variety (nm) (nm) A B C r2 N classified

Macintosh 552 556 0.146 11.2 11.0 0.584 155 0

Greening 556 560 0.414 10.1 8.8 0.675 154 1

Spartan 556 560 0.169 12.6 10.0 0.475 130 8

Red Delicious 556 560 0.143 12.0 11.9 0.566 115 3

Northern Spy 552 556 0.078 8.5 7.5 0.603 114 4

tFor the modelBI^A+BxdR/Rkl + CxdR/Rk2.
^Optimal wavelength determined by regression.
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Sorting the measured Northern Spy data using the bruise index calculated with de
rivative relative reflectance at the wavelength of 552 nm and 556 nm.

apple varieties tested, whereas Fig. 4
shows, as an example, the improved sep
aration effect of the two-wavelength de
rivative model. The r-square values range
from 0.475 for Spartan to 0.675 for

Greening apples. Optimal wavelengths
were very consistent for all varieties, each
pair having a difference of 4 nm in the
range from 552 nm to 560 nm. The deriv
ative model classified bruises in Mac-

Intosh, Red Delicious and Northern Spy
apples with marginal improvement over
the two-wavelength model and Greening
apples with the same accuracy as the two-
wavelength model; but it was not as suc
cessful in classifying bruises in Spartan
apples.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Reflectance properties of apple tissue
(from 350 nm to 700 nm) could not reli
ably predict the bruise depth.
2. Narrow bandwidth (1 nm) single-wave
length models could be used to distinguish
between good and bruised tissue.
3. Two-wavelength models were more ac
curate than single-wavelength models for
distinguishing between good and bruised
tissue.

4. A two-wavelength derivative model
distinguished between good and bruised
tissue better than non-derivative models,
though more measurements were needed.
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